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The burgher forces lay down
George II. Williams who was their arms and hand over all
rill s,
attorney general under President guns mid muniiiona of war in their
under their "f.ntro!
Grant, was elected mayor of Port
All prisoners are to be bronchi
land, Oregon, tMl Monday.
bick ns rood as possible to south
Africa, without lost of liberty ir
The Ohio Republican couven- ,0Jt.r'iy
tion, at home of Mark lamia, en
No action to be taken ngni' t
doreed in etrojDg tei'uu the adiuiu the prisoners, except where the.,
are tfuilty of breaches of the rules
istrtioii of President Roosevelt.
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Dutch is to be taupht in the
In lUol, the coal mines of New
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pur
estwia, itt lies-- red ny ine
3ltxico produced over l,iJoo,ooo ents, and used iu the courts if nec- tons of coal and the products of its es&ary.
Bifles ar allowed for protection.
mines sold for over t!,o0o,ooo.
Military oeccpntiou is to be with- J
(lravw'
The member of Miners' Federa4 ' - possible, and self
htllivtitutt d. I'm to is
novernii.otit
tion at their Dieetihg at Denver,
to be no tax on the Transvaal to
iloeiili'ii tn ,imiti tl... Sr.....!.. it"
j ..my ktute cost or ,i(lie war.
will
and
put a ticket in the field
The sum of 3.0Q&XH) pound,,
English n oncy, is to be provide!
for the fall elee ion.
freatockiutt; the Boers' farms.
lie' els are liable to trial, AeOdJrd
The number of uew ogtof.ic.es
ll,w "f U"' col,,nV U'
irR
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boeu
that have
established iu this
which the tioloun
rite rank and
territory dunttjr ,he past
fU. will be disfranchised for lfe
OOflht to prove to the world that The duties pnudty will uot be iu
New Mexico is advancinir St
rapid rate.
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In Texas auperiLiiigtis people carry
bone l"n in a fish's head, but
the luck only coi.k niter the charm
h3s been lost,
The Bedouin Aruiis are small eateii In melt-t- d
r.-.
Six or seven da s sn
butter sine a iin,u a v it day,
... c'uarse
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districts, where

men work 12 hours a day and cannot
smoke during that lime, they chew.
Paris has a municipal department
that not on.y moves largt iv es from
place to place, but takes Mica aa are
t!iey
"'ki.v to a tree hosp.tal. ua..-.are restored to Vigor ai.e. ilieu set out
anew.
Parisian thieves have
a
new method, which 1ms taki n tbe form
of abstracting the platinum tubes from
the interior of motorcars. Hundreds
of thefts of this kind hi i. been committed during the past f, Neks.
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military matters.
Surveyor (ienercl Morgan (). Lluw- A caiet ln tht United yiat;ii navy i
ellyn, f..r the survey .. the Fdiaon
paid as highly as a aeuteoint iu the
i
i;l
' '"
, British navy.
" ""' 10
roiuihti dialriet iu r es county, thel The Belgian government iias fixed
f"r the Infantry
clainutnt nt wtpcl. is M K. Lonjr, ,ne !.'0':criu(J ot
at
mouths and iiti mootlu for the
.
V
r
Mexican.'
"
caralry and 1. rse artillery,
the amount of yiitia
icha that
l
J nn- -
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ten-doll-

liftb"1

tntionery(
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industrious and have came to make
who deaires to euter the service of
this territory their permanent the L.omp,inv will ,, givLM1 p,.Mtw.
I euoe over a mecaenger boy
home
or an
other upplioant who has not such
England has Ctinqoered the Hoers u sduoafteo. The rule has been in
Fair- a,8nor' timB 'Ut has re"
after tllfe years of warfair, Cost- We .fnke a Speoialty of Mail Ordtra
suited in a larc number of appli-inher over .SI, 250,000,000 and a c(u,ts in citie9 from dan Frauciaco
New Wlox.
loss of over Gu,ooo men killed or to Chicago, alue
tho Lanta Fe
.mHuUJ '
fr ?tiic -t. .1.... i n.iui i lines. The cLret.eral ,rul
amnni,
ii.
but we must admit that in the set- the roads heretofore has been lo
lill positions from the messenger
tlement with the lloers, Knidand service, but the matter has In
en
has been BSaenaii UlOUa.
considered by the roatls of late and
i. iia ooen otscoveiea ma; itie
New Mexico is always close to BehtM, arv t,,rni" oat bMi" m
....... r. ....
l. :
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j
the head 01 the procetsion. 1 he fi "ii iui nit) iiiaiviiiir iii nil nun
i
world did out know we had a live
volcano untill Mt. I'elee spouted
MINING UKtJlSION.
forth destruction, but we have and
,
it is situated in Jlclvinley county.
.T'sotionsa
j
Uiglit of a Miner to Presiimaj
If the world has any other curiosiThat He lias Beu Fuinished
ties, let ns know an. we will match
With Safe 1'lacn. In the absence
it,
of notice that a place appliance is
Call
The latest msgSsinM for Bale at all titime au4 novels to rent.
r.f.erous, a miner may properly
Smokeless",,.,,.!
for blasM
ad aee ub when yov want anything in our line.
his
JK
.nmpflob
purposes, has been invented by
" '
1.
L
"
Pre
Charles J. Mdioey r New York.
iu
tlw
P"Ul"
A test ha, bee,, nr.de In one of the
iPa"
which Slid the place iu which he
Cripple Cripple mines' at a .'.'oo
reasonable nfe coudt
foot level and if proved very sue is to worl
Nitn
Ivesfine is not tion, Th" miner does not assume
used in
its
aisfffacturja and the risk ol' accident and injury ,i,i
tho powder will nut freeze.
A to the failure of the employer t
REPEATING SHOT GUNS
M
factory Will
lp erected at xo.vi reasonable care in furni-l- ,
Take Down "
are cheap in price, but in price only.
guns list at $27.C0 and Solid Frame guno at $25.00, but
Colorado Bpiiinis or Ittnver to ine; bint with u reasonable
a
ttey will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
place iu vvhich te- work.
'"'ei
UiauuPal'tl re 'he i.otvde.
double barreled guns, and they are as oafe, reliable
to the cilnditiuu of the
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials t!ir.t cr.n be procured, a
All
thoroughly modern system cf manufacture permitting
not
to ire,
J une Hut; have,
prices.
buyable
at
sold
be
to
them
ore von ted ih fa Ink hi he
... " i . n.'f i mi
placer i I
FREE Send name end sdJreat on a postal card for 164 page Illustrated catalogue.
,u,,i
"''b.jury of !..) uiinei's.
id or
hi
trow the said ''"!
WINCHESTER REHEATING ARMS CO., Ni;w HAvr.M, CT
i m rod t'oul
Company vs. Clark.
A V i;'
M!
V;.ii. Ct... Ren.a82h

Prices Ars
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1 Hey are a ciaw ot people who are
The Santa Fe raiload baa made
wanted in the territory as they are, he rule ireueral all over the eye,

line lino of 13oots and Bhoes. Mats
and Caps. Cheats O othin und aso :t
Large Line of'Ladies and Gents
Our
TJnder Clothing
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Tim wasp and the fly are irreconTHEIR ORIGINAL KEANINGS.
cilable enemiei;. The presence of a
is
"rst
to
the
rTarantee
"?'
Shrewd once siRi,ifltd evil or wicked,
neighborhood of the absence Thcmias Fuller us, s th
:Tcssion --a
fellow," niear...
shrewd
a wicked
A product of the heretofore unpro- man.
ductive deserts of Utah is a kind of
The word "prfvenf'oritrlnallv
watermelon which is picked in Oc- - nothing more than to go before. meant
tober. 'the melon ripens after it is used in this sense in several placesItk
im
I,lcked- the Pcriptures.
An
system on a vast
Prejudice wan originally nothing
scale is to lie tried at the St.. T.niiiR more than n jud;
f,
rid before
epotltion. Great fans will bring nand, the charac:i r of sucii
down a current of cold air from a being best indtrated by the pre&rst
height of KOO feet above the earth meaning 'of i lie .e. r
and pour it over the grounds on hot
A saunterer is bv.ievrd by some
etf- dn.Vsmologlsts to hi: ve er'jrh :i !!y signified a
Prof. Wilbur C. Knight, of the state man without lands, Itch a penton nat- nnirersity of Wyoming, is engaged urnlly " i'o leg- to Bud Iro in search
in putting together pieces of a sea of employment,
serpent which he discovered in 1895.
The animal was to feet long and is
MANY MATTERS HIINCED UP.
one of the most valuable specimens
ever captured.
Alcohol as such bai Bever vet been
lo see oi.je.-t- . at n distance of 100 found as u nat nr., lijlnal product. It
miles the observer must be standing j always formed bj art.
.
.......... ..i
tarn
itsei a
Th flrV OiiS i.....rporated in Hi a
.. ecu. jut- i i
i
with a ei...".ir and privilege!
distance !n i.ii.rs at wbich an ol rt eonuti'v
was .Ww Vu.l., WAUL wu granted it
on the earth
n papen in 1004.
surface (Buy be
is equal to the sciuare Mn1 of
... ...n.
,
im ..i .... j'.ii i. ui
and a half timen the hei-!of Hit the dominion,....l
is 2,j00 miles in length
Observer hi feet abov.- sea le vel, a! n.wl A ..... ltM nn .M. ..Hal n ,.
,. r ...
!.,.,
I..!
.1...
lilc
United States.
the
.0
..t.... 1:..cn, : ..fraction.
The country roads of the United
Prof, li, ..emliicK, in his presiden- - Slates do not compare favorably with
tial addr. is to the physiology section llloge of any nnliol, , Europe. During
of the British association, in Septem- - ,he spring season in many district's ..1
bar, remarked that the smallest par- - tbe western states the roads are prac- ticle of matter that can be seen with tical'.v impassable,
. V,uebt.c
our present microscopes is between
out ih.t ,.
U
."li 1.
suta.fmiH
UliUI the Tinted Slates untl
t'enada
there ii
om-!- i
of an snnnt vinrlv tli
..iii.Ni.inie mm .i
inch in diameter. The diffraction of $i5,Ooo.O0O on golf. This
includes th.
light In the microscope forbids the cost of clubhouses aim links,
then
possibility of seeing still smaller ob- maintenance, the wages
of caddies and
Y.ct
jects.
the living spores studied servants, the cost of golfing suits
by
are
sometimes, slicks and balls and all other expenses.
probably, even .smaller in size than
Most persons
the most minute particle that the portrait on thearenewunaware that the
bill
mo.t perfect microscope can show.
known as the "buffalo bill" because ot
The .tars which are called "fixed the rampant flgure of ., bUon iu
tbt
stars are properly so described, center of it, is that of a man who comdo
Iluy
not change their relative mitted s,lioidp. It , ,, picture 0,
places appreciably even in the long- Meriwether Lewis, a famous explore!
est periods of time with which his- - and once private secretary to Presitory lias to deal. T.Ykc. for instance, dfl Thomas JelTersoUi wh.o of terwurd
the twin siars which form the belt m.ld. him governor of Missouri terriof Orion, that constellation wh'.-tory. Is 'a lit of deep despondeney tk
is esp c ntty the glory of our wir.-.ekilled himself when 35 "vearsold.
skies. There is no doubt that the
relative positions of these twin stars,
FRESH FROM FRANCE.
and tin ir positions relative to other
puns iii hi. tieiiiiM, nt r use iiie
In 1009 the Kiffrl tower becomes the
same l.HHi) years ago as they are to- property
?f the city, of Paris and will
day. so far at least as the general
s .iea th. r bureau,
be used
appearance of the constellation is then
,
a French tobacco fac- employe
hi
concerned'
tory has invented a machine which
makes the hi'ad on elysi'3 after they
Pawatatla nml Optimist.
are rolled and does the orl of about
The pessimist is always throwing a dozen hands,
cold water on the optimistic fire of
Generally speaking, Frenchmen are
genius. Chicago Daily News.
not chewers of the Indian e J; but in
i

elected is mix d.
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TRICKS OF BEGGARS
RBD RIVER,

NEW MEXICO.

Men and Women Who Find Imploring Charity

Easier Than

Working.
81ghtless men of Toledo have form-aa trust This looks like a blind

deal.

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt. Jr., Is taking
cooking lessons. Now let the hired
girl beware.

soldiers seem to think
Is the greatest of soldierly accomplishments.
Venezuelan

that

foot-racin-

President Ixmbet's life has been
threatened. The people of France are
becoming restless again.
By the way. Just ask your wife what
the phrase, "the differential sugar,"
means. Of course you know, yourself.

If the Prince of Wales comes we
can promise him that the menus will
always be presented In our choicest
French.
If a successful airship ever be devised It will be worth far more than
the $250,000 Sir Hiram Maxim offers
to pay for It.

King
elubs

Edward belongs to twenty
and probably nothing dlagree-abl- e

would be done even If he Bhould
not pay his dues.

and had his leg cut
picture of a burning
Jumping out of a top
child In his arms, and

How many know that ordinary unreasoning fear of disease may be aa
deadly as an Inoculation of poisonous
germs?
,
Yet this is an established fact.
Physicians are coming more and more
to recognize the power of the mind

over the body, and almost every practitioner will admit that a large part
of his work is the use of mental suggestion In overcoming morbid bodily
conditions.
Every one has noted the Influence of
a cheery personality In the sick room.
One physician by his sunny confidence
and cleverly turned assurances will
seem actually to impart new strength
and tone to the diseased body. Another physician with a solemn, gloomy
countenance and demeanor suggestive
of an undertaker will strangely depress and retard the patient.
And the same is true of one's own
thoughts. In fact, it Is hardly too
much to say that every thought has
its effect on the condition of the body.
Imagination can give one almost any
disease on the calendar.
It Is said that there is the germ of
persons
fatal thought in ninety-nin- e

eye-sha-

of

the Gorilla

African Natives Convinced the Monster Animal Possesses the
Soul of a Man.

WW
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Belgian socialists who want the "one
man one vote" plan evidently Intend
to do the voting for their wives, as we
do In this country.

Gorilla hunting Is a distinct sensa- softly and pointed to a tree, alongside
tion even for the veteran hunter. This which stood an Immense male goril
animal, which has beocme somewhat la. There he remained but twelve
confused with fable and fiction, is a yards away boldly facing us with his
reality, tnd a decidedly unp'eass-.i- t
huge chest, muscular arms, fiercely-glarindeep-gra- y
eyes and a hellish
William Waldorf Astoria has given one to engage. The West Africans
$100,000 to an English university, but are mortally afraid of it, believing expression, until I moved.
when last heard from he was still that the brute contains the spirit of
"At that he dropped to all fours and
a man. They attribute to It all sorts came six yards nearer, sitting up to
waiting for that title.
of ferocities, like the carrying off of beat his breasts with his huge fists
a human being, who is permitted to a defiance wo that it sounded line an
And the greatest victory that Wis
ponsin Grand Army veteran ever won return after being deprived of toe and immense drum.
His roar was most
singular, beginning w.th a kind of
was in securing three kisses without finger nailB.
Skilled hunters have never observed bark and deepening Into a bass roll
having to pay for them.
any of these doings, but they testify that literally resembled thunder.
"The short hair on his forehead
Knbelik and Padrewskt no sooner to the brute's strength and ferocity.
wind up their season than it is an According to a French sportsman a was twitching, his powerful fangs
lo
gorilla can bite through a showed unpleasantly, and, feeling he
counced that the seventeen-yea- r
tree six Inches thick in order to se- waa about to attack, and Incidentally
custs are headed this way.
cure the sap, and twist a gun barrel being scared green. I shot him
a groan
Some people are not bothering so with the swollen bunches of muscles through the heart. With
much about the price of meat since that serve for arms. His roar Is ter- something human and yet brutish, he
the cost of cigarettes is be'.ug reduced. rifying and can be heard for a dis- fell on his face and died quickly.
All kinds of living are not dear.
tance of three miles.
"He measured 5 feet 9 Inches in
"I shall never forget how the first length, his chest was 62 inches, and
K&usas City has a bribery scandal. one impressed me,' says the Frenchhis arms spread 9 feet. I was glad to
It seems to be a mere matter of discov- man, "for I had a bad attack of the have the specimen, but somehow after
ering the briber In order to put all shakes. The woods had been filled that never cared to kill a gorilla unsome time with a barking roar, but I less he actually menaced me."
American cities on the same footing.
saw nothing until my guide clucked Ainslee's
During the year 1901 nearly half a
million cases of champagne were im:
,j
vti ;v
j mm ipt n
x
7 Bt VJf T, Vfi J JJT S Vfi Vff
ported into the United States. It will
be remembered as an extra dry year.

L

A man

The Valvie of Sleep

with a live body and a dead

been found in Chicago, but
nobody Is reported missing from th
railway station bureau of information.

mini has

All Night

Fretting Not Worth

all-nig- ht

An Illinois girl wrote her name and
address on an egg and put it In a
crate with others to be shipped east.
She U still waiting for a matrimonial
proposition to hatch out.

The prospect of having American
college yells at Oxford seemB to dis
e
woman and proved that though
may be a lottery there are no
blanks for the man with a will.
mar-rlae-

The originator of the comic valentine has Just died at the age of ninety
He lived in Philadelphia and was
therefore very slow about facing the
ghosts of his numberless victims.
Since a Waukegan Judge has decidthat egg money Is the legitimate
oeroulslte of a farmer's wife, there
will be a chance for some women to
buy new dresses oftener than once in
ve years.
ed

Paris has prevented J. Pterpont
Morgan from carrying off one pair of
Iron doors, but the city ought to be
careful how It treats our covetous mil
llonaire. He may yet transfer the
latin Quarter to the Bowery, New
York, or Clark street. Chicago.
People who are In the habit of sell
Ing their old books to the Junk men
Should keep the fact in mind that an
bearing the date 1667
old volume
brought $1,100 In New York recently
There was nothing valuable about the
book but Its age.

Day

()(, mi,isti v to bring In n 1)111
Imposing more rigid restrictions on the
except the
liquor traffic, All
Itntllcals. supported the measure, nnd
the Radicals did not speak ngnlnst It.
The resolution of Count Douglas set
forth that hfl was Do abstainer himself,
and that on proper occasions he liked
to get a good drink. But he was deeply Impressed with the injury Inflicted
In Germany by excessive Indulgence
In drink. The Gerinons,
he added,
spend three billion marks per year In
drink, twice the amount of the nrmy
and navy budgets, and 180,000 persons
were brought before the courts through
drink. The ntimber of crlmlnnls was
Increasing by 10,000 annually, and the
number of convicted persons had Increased from 20H,404 In 18K2, to
In 1801). In the insane asylums Intemperance furnished thirty per cent,
of the Inmate, nnd eighty per cent, of
Germany's Idiots were the children of

Bskn
out of every hundred, and that the cultivation of optimism and philosophy is
practically a universal necessity.
There have occurred scores of dozens
of cases where healthy persons have
thought themselves Into having tumors and cancers cases which admit
of no doubt whatever that the diseases
resulted from constant morbid fear.
We should have fewer cases of cancer
if some great doctors could assure the
world that It Is not a hereditary dispersons on
ease; but morbld-mlnde- d
hearing that there Is cancer In their
families, generally do the very worst
thing they can do under the circumstances they conceive an awful dread
that they will he afflicted with It.
They dwell upon the fear constantly;
and every trifling ailment which
troubles them Is at first taken for the
premonitory symptoms of cancer. The
morbid condition of mind produces a
morbid condition of body, and if tha
disease does happen to be In the system It receives every encouragement

pm-tic-

478,-13-

try through excessive drinking, was

Example of Wonderful Advance in

The first English dally paper was Issued two hundred years ago last
month. It was the Dally Courant,
which was published next door to the
King's Arms Tavern at Fleetbrldge,
London, on the thoroughfare that is
still the headquarters of English jour-

nalism.
There were no cable messages ot
telegraph reports for the Courant. Incoming ships did not report 400 miles
off the coast by wireless telegraphy.
There was no organized news service,
covering the whole civilized world and
furnishing the most Intimate details
of the world's news on the day that It
occurred.
correSuch a thing as a foreign
spondent had never been thought of,
and the modern perfecting press, with
Its output of many thousands of
many-page- d
newspapers an hour, was
as undreamed of as Marconi'B spanning of the Atlantic with his tele-

graphic ether vibrations.
Instead, the Courant consisted of but
a single sheet of the size of a half
sheet of foolscap or deed paper, and
was printed only on one side. Thero
was no editorial comment and no advertisements. The sole source cf

1

thinking isn't worth forty winks after
dinner. Burning the candle at both
ends sometimes makes a fine bonfire.
But it always makes a bad grease spot
of a good candle. The Commercial
West.

"Why can't the young tolas read it?
because they are spoiled by
typewritten letters and manuscript. 1
don't know if penmanship is to become
a lost art. but the reading of it seems
typewriter In correspondence, billing, to be promising of such a fate.'.'
mercantile papers and In authors'
manuscripts, has come about the inGeneral Lee's Tllouglita,
ability of men to read ordinary hand"Uncle Tom," the old negro of Lexwriting.
ington, Va., who saw a great ileal of
The use of the typewriter may have Gen. Lee during the civil war, having
had something to do with making been employed as a cook at headquarhandwriting more extraordinary than ters, confessed that only once had he
it ever was. but in the days when a heard anything disrespectful
said
certain school Jf almost illegible handabout the Idol of the south. In relatwriting was so affected by lawyers, ing the incident, he said:
physicians, clergymen. JournallstB ami
"One night, about de middle ob ds
literary men, it 1b doubtful If the mere war, I seed a curi'us man go inter de
lack of practice in present day penmen
gin'I's tent. He cum out. en whin he
causes them to turn out manuscript got up to whar I wuz he wuz a rlpkln
to compare with that of years ago.
en erroarln' en ersnorten'.
'Whut'a
"Whatever is the matter,'' says an de trubble?' I sez ter 'lm. 'Trubble?'
observer In a big publishing house, ".t sez he. 'I jes got order ter ride forty
is true that young men uud women of miles
wid er messldge,
en
y
have almost lost the art of here 'tis
en
en
penpen
by
or
reading matter written
lak all persessed.
I'm
cil. They come to me by the dozens darned ef I know what Gln'l Lee's
every day, asking that help them out
about.' Well sir. I Jee looked
in deciphering letters' or manuscript. at 'lm fer a minute en then sez ter
In such cases I know that the manu'im: 'Fer Gowtl. tloan reckln yer does
scripts are not as bad as those of know what Gln'l Lee's
forty years ago, and this for several erbout. Man, sir, ef one er Gln'l Lee's
reasons:
thots werz ter get Inter your hald,
"We have better paper nowadays; 'twould bus' It open.' "
we have better pens, better pencils and
it no longer is 'fashionable' for anyWe are made for
like
body using a pen to affect an untidy feet, like hands, like eyelids, like the
letter. Some of this angular penmanrows of the upper and nether teeth.
ship affected by young women is bard George Eliot.
Simply

Threaten to Make 1'enmisn- lilp
Lost Art.
With the almost universal use of the

Typewriter

In-

Germany, while leading the world In
soclnl reform legislation had dope prac-

tically nothing against drinking. The
United Slates was far more advanced
than Germany In this respect.
to develop.
He condemned the drinking cult In
A melancholy thought that fixes
universities, saying It was a Jolly
the
much
as
upon
needs
mind
one's
Itself
while It lasted, but It had many
life
disease;
physical
it trugical sequels.
"doctoring" as
mind,
needs to be eradicated from the
Practicing physicians followed with
or it will have Just the same result aa statements drawn from their own exa neglected disease would have.
perience. Dr. Endemnnn asserted that
ulcohollsts succumbed to tubercle bacillus much more easily than others,
and Dr. Martens said the mortality In
all diseases was three or four times
greater in the case of alcoholists than
DAILY
among abstainers, comparing persons
of equal physical strength.
Journalism in Two Hundred Years.
California Farm Machinery.
In no locality has modern steam
farming machinery been upplletl with
foreign news was the Continental pa- such effectiveness as Uon the grain
On
pers, principally those of ParlB, and ranches In southern California.
credit was always given to the paper, one nncb the engine used to draw the
power,
and
"for an assurance that we will not, machinery is of eight
feet high. It
drive wheels
under pretense of having private In- has
twelve barrels of oil every
telligence, Impose any addition of consumes
day, and lt operation requires the serfeigned circumstances to an action."
vices of seven men. In plowing, llfty-liv- e
The most modern thing about the
furrows nre turned over nt one
accuracy.
At time, covering a breadth of forty feet.
Courant was its effort at
that time various weekly papers were
Novels of Babylonian life are not rare,
In existence, but their news was of no
hitherto no writer of Hctlon has venunreliable a character that the Jour- but
tured beyond the shallow depths of
lenends which formerly were
nals became a byword for Inaccuracy.
as "Assyrian history." This
The Courant scorned these methods taught
nrKueti a lack of enterprise or originality
of material
and the evils of subsidized comment, In the novelists, its the fund since
Botta
has been Kathered
and, in its clean character as well as that
struck the first pick Into the ruins of
In its very existence, opened a new era Saricon's palace In 1842 Is ample and varied enough for either history or romance.
in news dissemination.
A new writer. Joal.ih M. Ward. Is to
take
The porprietor of the Courant was strike out Into deeper water, and Nebhis
readers back Into the times of
one E. Mallet, and it was he that first uchadnezzar
antl the last days of Ninewith
showed the practicability of his own veh. The title of his abook. "Comepromise
pleasant
Into Babylon." Is
excellent conception of a clean news- Me
which challenges attention. One expects
paper. Samuel Buckley bought the ecmethlnx more than a Rllmpse Into the
lives of the Babylonians, whose name
Courant on April 23, 1702, and added has
come to be a synonym of luxury and
chiefly
consisting
of
Those were heroic days rewantonness.
advertisements,
ally,
when the greatest nations of that
aa
new
books,
such
announcements of
remote antiquity, the Babylonians. Medea.
met over the
tho Lydlans and
"A Modest Inquiry Concerning
carcass of Assyria antl engaged In that
Opinion of Guardian Angels."
fierce struggle for the mastery of tha

s

ttfty-liors-

world.

Time and tide wait for no man
a woman Is always behind time.

and

Underground Chamber with Walls of Gold and Covered with
Sparkling Crystals.

'3333333333Sfcfcfc.fSee
disc

remarkable cave has been
ered at the Abbey mine, near Kendall,
Fergus county, Mont. The cave Is
about 150 feet long, part of It being at
an angle of 45 degrees and part perpendicular to the formation. Another
unusual feature is that it is found in
an immense ore body.
The main chamber of the ,'ave presents a beautiful appearance, portions
decorated with
of the wall being
masses of crystallized lime and silica, while from the lofty roof hang Innumerable scintillating stalactites.
On the floor of the cave are hundreds
of tons of cyanide gold ore, as rich as
any found In the mine proper, averaging about 20 a ton, and one side of
the cave Is formed by the foot wall of
the ore body.
The miners were drifting to connect witn the main ore body, and at
the end of the shift one evening last
week set off the final blasts for the
day. Returning the next morning,
they discovered that the drift had
been connected with a large cave, and
preparations were at once made to
explore It.

Thousands of crystal pendants,
some as white as alabaster, others
with a golden tint, seemed to be trying to outsparkle one another in the
candle light. The walls. In places,

glistened with their beautiful decorations.
From this beautiful crystal palace
the explorers proceeded to the lower chamber.
Three ladders were
lashed together and lowered Into the
hole, but it was found that they were
too short by, at least forty feet. The
chamber Is about eighteen feet
square, and its walls perpendicular,
as though squared by expert marble
cutters. Its color Is that of the native rock, a lime formation.
It is a characteristic of this cave
that the brilliant white crystal decorations have gold ore as a background, which serves to enhance their
beauty. In picking off specimens the
soft ore comes with them, and, as a
rule, the crystallization Is but a thin
covering to the ore.
way
around expediency.
The

shortest

honesty

to

Leslie's Magazine for May.

The meat combine is said to

exect

"I Want Everybody to Know How
Completely It Cures Indigestion."

REAL TREASURE CAVE

A

e

a great profit on Stored eggs, but It
may be counting Its chickens before
they arc luiiHn-il-

i

te te te l .t at isX it Si
4t V
Here is a sample of the other extreme. Said a Minneapolis lawyer to
me: "When 1 began the practice oi
law I always lost 'two nights before I
had a case in court, tossing about aud
combating every thinkable standpoint
of my opponent.
And
lost as much
sleep afterward upbraiding myself for
not having thought of certain points
at certain pat occasions In the progress of the case." Of what value were
these night thoughts to this young attorney? About as much value as
I
night sweats to a consumptive!
venture to say that all the business
planning a man does in life while
lying on his back at night isn't worth
an hour's gootl thinking on his feet
As compared
on one June morning.
with the sleep it displaces, such night

iit

9

calculable.

One Hour of Good Waking:

Thought.

&. li
itf. jtt. fe m afc ste te te rf. fe j
The habit of talking back at thf
One great secret of Napoleon's powpreacher during the delivery of hii er was his ability to sleep. If he had
sermon is becoming so common as tc but an hour for sleep he slept an hour,
make cbuich services unusually attrac- even though the fate of an army or
tive.
of an empire hung In the balance
while he slept. Gen. Grant was anHaving seen a few portraits of King other great example of this ability
Ijeopold we shall not be surprised al to lay aside work at quitting time.
anything the people who see the origi- Even In the Wilderness campaign,
nal every day may take a notion tc when the responsibility of the movedo him.
ments of the nation's armieB, stretched
out in battle line a thousand miles
Mr. Morgan Is getting perilously
long lay on his shoulder; when his
near that place on the public stag good-nigcommands involved
where Alexander posed while he wept
marching and fighting of his
because he hud no more worlds tc army of the Potomac, and his waking
conquer.
orders might mean victory or defea',
the killing or the saving of a thousand
Conneca
out
brought
in
It has been
men under It all he lay down and
ticut divorce suit that the man wai dropped to sound sleep as quickly as
drunk twice a day for 364 days in suc- you or I when we read ourselves sleepy
cession. Why he missed on the 365th over an old story book. Grant had
Is not explained.
what a great writer has called a
"frlctlonless mind." He saved for
Carnegie advises young men not to the wear of work what others throw
compemore
a
than
strive to obtain
away on the tear of worry.
tence. He will not have to plead very
to
hard with the majority of them
1$ HARD
TO READ HANDWRITING
get their conaent.
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Prussian Ministry Way Be Asked to
Restrict the Traffic.
Count Doiifclns, a descendant of a
of fortune, has pro- Scotch soldier

W WWW

thoughts?

tht

Traits

"

Huw many people realize the baneful, often fatal, influence of unhealthy

ot

The ordinary wedding is closed with
a ring on; but that telephonic matrimonial alliance down in Kentucky end-a- d
with a ring oft.

Unreasoning Fear of Disease One of the

v'w

I paint a
off.
house and him
window with a
a yarn under It:
'Kind friends, I lost my leg through
rescuing my employer's child." That's
a sure take of a 'fiver' a day.
"I make all these rigs myself," he
said, "and hire 'em out. It pays, but I
have to keep dark, for the police are
very down on my sort. Thishollow
this particular trade Is established.
wooden cap with an iron hook (Its
"I'm what is called a street 'sham over your hand, and, here's a club-fofakir,' " said one of these dealers In boot, and yonder a pair for both feet.
disguises recently. "I fake up most of
"A queer business? You'd say so If
the sham disabled mill operatives, you knew the JobB I'm asked to do
crippled sailors, etc., and charge 'em sometimes.
Only yesterday a woman
a small fee.
wanted vitriol scars on her face, and
"If It's a woman with a tale
actually wanted me to use real vitlol.
her husband beats her. I paint her a Didn't know what she was asking?
black eye and put her arm in a sling. Oh, yes. Why, bless you, some begSay It's a man on a 'blind' lay; well, I gars maul themselves horribly to expaint some scars on his face to Imitate cite sympathy. In fact, they'd do anythe marks of a lead explosion and give thing rather than work." New York
him a green
and' a 'blind' World.
card.
Trobably love makes the world (o
"If a man's really maimed It makes
it easier. Suppose he's been run over round because it Is so era iky.

"How beggars are made" might be
made the subject of a singularly Interesting article. And It would refer not
to the unkind cuts of fortune, but to
the appliances whereby a certain deft,
and none too scrupulous manufacturer equips men and women who, for
purposes of their own, wish to be considered lame, halt or blind.
That It is easier to be crippled than
to work Is the maximum upon which

i

THOUGHTS THAT ARE FATAL

Is

This' shows the unselfish disposition of Mr.
Hodge, of Orchard Cottage, Ippleden, Newton, who, having been cured by Vogeler's
Compound, wishes every other sufL-re- r
to
know of the benefit he has received from
this marvellous remedy. He tells his story
as follows

:

I find Vogeler's Compound a remedy
"GcntWroen
above all other. ; last year I wan in a thorough had
state of health, and could hardly drag one leg after the
other. I had tried dozens of remedies advertised to
curt indigestion and all its attendant evils, but was
rapidly f oing from bad to worse when I had the guod
fortune to be recommended to take Vogeler's Compound. I did so, and am thankful to say it made a
new man of me.
should like, other people to know
its virtues, and how completely it knocks under the
worst forms of indigestiuu and Jispepsia.
" Oiiihi;u H. Hodgb.
(Signed)
Vogeler's Compound is the greatest reme-

dy of the century for all stomach disorders
and liver and kidney troubles in both men
and women. A free sample bottle will be
sent on application to the proprietors, St.
Jacobs Oil, Ltd., lialtimore, Md.

Why Is It
That St. Jacobs Oil always affords instant
relief from pains, after all other remedies
Simply because it is
have signally failed
peculiar to itself, wholly unlike another remedy. It possesses great penetrating power,
reaching the very seat of the disease.
It
It conquers pain quickly
acts like magic
and surely. It is an outward application,
and is used by millions of people.
.'

The Howland Armstrong Co.w.hs'
Millinery. Mall orders solicited.
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the sly, and in order to And out she
ulto Mtcoud liaiut machinery
!n I nn Mucbiitory,
sent him word that she would make U
,,f uii kluilH.fiitrtuttvt.iMiilfrM.WM
milling
As Dainty a CompllmeDt mm Ooe Could
Denver. Heuti fur list.
hlnery d.,
the exchange.
Basis)
Next day there came to ber door a
In
a
young
lives
who
matron
A
V B
long box with a note on the outside.
Washington apartment house with her "I am greatly privileged to send you
CHEMIST
ASSAYER
and
Spwlinnu prloea:
little daughter Is viewing with great Naomi's picture," read the note. "It 17UChaiupaSt.,lKNVKH,COLO.
on
both
(or
Silver
Sold,
aainpuo.tl;
.aino
interest a courtship going on under isn't half as pretty as It ought to be." topper, II. Other pries on application. lead, 111
her very eyes. The daughter. Naomi,
The young matron opened the box
and curiously, says the Washington Star,
is the most engaging, dignified
and
dutiful little girl of 11 ever seen in and looked at its contents a long time Mining Machinery Supplies
across
creek.
city
the
part
the
of
.rutin-and Kuliber Deltlujjf, I'nlleyi i, Mill s i p iilleti
that
without saying a word. It held a sinKalr-Write fur ('.iiujj.ftei'Ktu.nKue ju laniuil
So she has been taken by her mother gle American beauty rose.
Co., iti WJ 17U. st lienver, MO
tun he, Munae
permany'
great
older
to call upon a
sons, and has made the acquaintance
DENVER ASSAYER
Senator Hanoi's Wish.
.
of numerous boys of fifteen or there1?
8. J.Kriollrh. A.snyiii tool
OKI: SIIII'I'Klt'S AtlKNT. l"i
A friend who was lunching with
Not long ago one of these
abouts.
vxperte-nctlit sumpltux ores. We save .ampl
thnrKBs aud timk.- settlement with smelters r,,r
boys came to see his friend's mother Senator Hanna recently said to him:
charges are small, write for prices. SPEOIM
very formally and sat aud talked with "Senator, you have abundant wealth, a lh
ASSAYS: Gold or silver. 75c; 11,
ami Silver,
Silver uml
or Copper. II. Ml: l, ,,
Hold.
call
a
formal
of
have
tensity
and
home
been
happy
the
highly
her until
arose
your
he
by
Then
his
Jacket.
honored
is. etc.. fair fully
nearly burst
but
MOHK sollciled.
and with a polite bow asked for a don't you at times wish for something
I
girl.
matron
The
a
"Yes,
have
wish similar to
more?"
portrait of the little
one expressed by an ancient Roman,"
demurred, of course.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
"Well,' said the young' suitor, "if said Hanna. "I wish that might eat
50 Oold and Sliver.
Ooid
.US
you will give me a goou picture of what I pleaie and make boine DemoBb
Lead
Uold, Silver, Copper 1JSI
Naomi I will give you back a picture crat digest It"
be ui plea by iiie.ll receive prompt
attention.
It isn't a good one at
I have already.
Uold o i,. silver Keflued anil HougliU
It is the demands, not the promises,
all. But I'll give it back to you for
14SH hoi. m
hat make men of us; the responsia better one."
OGOEN ASSAY CO., Denver,
Colo.
bilities, not the enjoyments, that raise
The mother was greatly mystified.
Those we call the ancients were la She decided after awhile that the boy us to the ststure of men and women.
reality quite new.
P. T. Forsyth.
has photographed her little girl on
BOY'S
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to read when It comes to proper naraes.
but otherwise I find the pen written
remarkably easy to read.
letter
y

i
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urriran Justice or

the. l'raca It rise
to the. Occasion.
In a small town in one of the central COuntlPB ut ilaej ..,!. Hvtm ail elderly German, who, because of the high
esteem In which he Is held In the community, has been elected Justice of tho
peace, sayB the New York Presa. The
ld gentleman was recently called upon
to decide a most peiplexlng question.
One of hlB neighbors is the possses-so- r
of a dog. The dog, although not
actually vicious, delights in running
out of the gate and barking savagely
at passers-by- .
This had been the source
ot real annoyance to the neighbors,
especially to one who vowed to get
Reeven with "the pesky critter."
cently this neighbor was returning
from a shooting trip, gun In hand. He
was set upon by the dog, whereupon he
raised his weapon and fired at the
brute. His aim was not very good, and
the dog ran yelping, minus his caudal
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Being a mother of five children I appendage.
owner of the dog had his neighhave had experience with the general troubles of my sex. I was borThehaled
before the old JuBtlce on a
lacerated when one of my children was born and from that hour I clinrge of cruelty to animals, and the
I found that within a few months my health courtroom was crowded with the pardate all my afflictions.
tisans of both men. The Justice heard
was impaired, I had female weakness and serious inflammation and
the charge, and then the defense that
frequent flooding. I became weak and dizzy but kept on my feet, tlie ,)og was a dangerous animal and a
menace
the neighborhood. The old
dragging through my work without life or pleasure.
A neighbor German tothereupon
cleared hU throat
who had been helped by taking Lydia E,
Vegetable anil delivered the dictum:
"Der man he has been guilty of
Compound insisted that I take at least one bottle. I did so and gnieity
to animals." And one side of
felt so much better that I kept on the treatment. For seven months the courtroom applauded the Justice ot
the decision.
I used the Compound faithfully and gladly do I say it, health and
tog he vas a vicious tos"
strength are mine once more. I know how to value it now when it Anil"Buttheder
other side voiced its approval.
"1 vlll fine der man fife tollars." Anwas so nearly lost, and I appreciate how great a debt I owe you.
The few dollars I spent for the medicine cannot begin to pay what it other murmur in the courtroom.
"But I vlll glfe him anodder shot at
was worth to me. Yours very truly, Mrs. Anna McKay, Chaplain
der tng." And both sides cheered.
How

Mrs. Annie McKay, Chaplain Sons of
Temperance, 326 Spadina Ave., Toronto,
Cured of Severe Female Troubles by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Training Wild Rotes.
Among nntnre lo.-r- s lu Rnglnnd n
known
very pretty
as
prnetlee,
"Mnry's meadowlng," Is to lmd wild
oses In the fields nnd let them grow
tra.j
where they are mid to lejUiKlui-bulbs of the rarer kinds In the fields
muy
grow
and woods, so Unit they
wild.
NOW EPIDEMIC
is now raging all over ins)
West. This annoying disease la especialof
ly severe In Chicago and a number
prominent physicians have been Inter-vteve- d

By HAMBLEN SEARS

Illustrated.

regarding It. They state that
there Is
there Is no cause for clnrm aa
a simple home remcdv known as Murine
and
for aale everywhere by optician prevent
druggists, which will not only
but cure the most obstinate case of l'lnk- ys
'De meanln' pf courage an' common
nse must be understood. Many a mnn
bravely,
have dls.l Com hnvln' too much nobody.
but common sense never killed
We Dromiaa th;it should you use PUT
NAM FADELESS DYES and be dissatisfied from any cause whatever, to ro
tund 10c. for every package.
Mo.vitoK Dbuq Co., Unlonvuie, mo.
Never call n man a liar If he la blpcer
than vou nre. If you are positive that
he Is a llnr hire a cheup man to breuk
the newa to him.
Hall's Cntarrh Cure
la a constitutional cure. Price, 75a
Tf n smnll bov Is rhnslnff a bumblebee
and you hear htm yell it la a sign that
ha haa caught It.
SO A tVlKK AND EXPENSES
to men with' f to Introduce our Poultry Romls.
bendstp. Juvelle Mfu Co.,Dept.D,Pareons,Kan.
Were the sheen vou shipped weat to
"Died In
your ranch thoroughbreds?"
tne wool every one or mem oeiore me
end of the first winter."
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing syrup.

$1.50

.

New York
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New York Times.

Reporting lu Congress.

For over fifty years the proceedings
of the senate and house of representatives have been reported verbatim. It
was no' until 1848 that the practice was
begun, but since then the complete report of he proceedings has been as important e. part of the routine work of
the senate as has been the keeping of
the journal itself.
The work of reporting the senate Is
given out by contract, $25,000 a year
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Itruwlng H" Mil.
"If there Is anything 1 resent," said
Mr. Stilus Barker, as he took a bite of
graham bread and sipped his gruel,
"It's the nsHiimptlon of titles of distinc

tion by any and everybody."
"Yes," answered the friend, "we do
have a great many 'majors' and
'coloneU' and 'judges' who are neither
military men nor lawyer.."
" YeB, I'm a patient man. But I draw
am justValtlng
the line somewhere.
for somebody to come along calling
himself 'professor,' because he's a
player. Then I'm
champion
going Lu say something sarcastic,"
1

ping-pon-

g

San Francisco. Gal.

Louisville, Ky.

In the house of
reresentntives the stenographers who
take the reports on the floor are paid
salaries of $6,000. a year each, which is
regarded as a moderate salary to secure men of the ability needed to do
the work.
being allowed for It.

lUiiimueu,

Hai-UI-

.rosse.

tured

I

and
Ointment, for pnnorvlnit, purirlnu,
beauilliiuir the sLIn, furcloanslng ttic eealp

of crusts, scales, and dandruff , and the stop,
plnii of fallinif hair, for softening, whitening,
Sad soothing red. rough, and sore liawls, for
for
bahy rashes, ltohlngs, and dialings, andnurs-erall the purposos of th J toilet, bath, and
Soar
Mllllousof Women useCCTicuiu
In the form of lullis for anno- lug lrrltitloiis.
Inflammations, and excoriations, or too free
of
or offensive pccplralioii, lu the form
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for
many sanative, antiseptic purposes whlon
readily suggest themselves to women.
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blood purill rami humour
vials, ciuitaiiimi; i doses, price tM.
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writes from 14th and P Sts., Washington, D.C:
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The senator dived down into his
pockeu and after a vigorous search
managed to raise up three cents. Then
he turned to the young man and said
he wu sorry that he could not accommodate him. The youth turned on his
heel, remarking:
you're the third man that couldn't
There is
produi a more than a dime.
certainly a cheap crowd drifting
around these courts."
A few minutes later Senator Clark
went on the stand and testified that his
holdings in the United Verde Copper
Mine vere worth in the neighborhood

catalogue will bo sent
Our l.ooo-pag- e
upon receipt of 16 cents. This amount
does not even pay the postuge, but It Is
sufficient to slum- us that you are acting
In good fulth. Better send for It now.
Your neighbors trade with us whv uot
you also

of People
Millions
Cuticdba Soap, assisted by Cuticura

M, D.,

Health will comd'vVh all its blessings to those who know the way, and it Is mainly a queswith all the term implies, lint the efforfa which strengthen the system,
tion of rlght-ltrlnf- f,
which
refresh and the foods which nourish an important, each In a way, while It is
the frames
also advantageous to have knowledge of the best methods of proi ( ting freedom from unsanitary conditions. To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that the
medicinal agents used should be of the best quality ami of known value, und tho one remedy
by
which acts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a laxative, is -- Syrup of
the California Kig Syrup Co.
With proper understanding of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient charcome to
acter and yield promptly to the gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort
upon a conthe heart, and if one would remove the torpor und strain and congestion attendant
stipated conditiou of tlie system, take Syrup of Figs ami enjoy freedom from the aches and
pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due to inactivity of the bowels. In case of
any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent physii ian, bu when a laxative is required
with
remember thut the most pernianeutlv gratifying results will follow personal cooperation fifty
Price
the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs. It is for sale by all reliable druggists.
cents per bottle.
The excellence of Syrup of Figs comes from the benefit inl effects of tho plants used in the
and
combination and also from the method of manufacture Which ensures that perfect purityfamily
uniformity of product essential in a perfect family laxative. All the members of the
is needed and
from the youngest to the most advanced in years may use II whenever u laxativeonly
remedy or
share alike in its beneficial effects. We do not Claim that Syrup of Figs is the
gently
known value, but it possesses this great advantage over all other laxatives that itacts
obevery
from
is
free
as
anyway,
it
in
functions,
disturbing
natural
and pleasantly without
the
buy
to
necessary
always
is
effect"
it
jectionable quality or substance. To get its beneficial
Fig Syrup ("n- -is printed on the front of every
genuine and the full name of the
package.

ter?"
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AcaaaaTiNC Company
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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CTJTICURA SOAP, to clear-- o the skin
f crusts and scales and aoften the thickened cuticle, CUTICDRA OINTMENT,
to instantly allay itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and heal,
and CUTICHRA RESOLVENT PILLS,
to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE
SET of these great skin curatives is
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, crusted, scaly, and pimply skin,
scalp, and blood humours, with loss of
hair, when all else fails.

tlouisluiut His
lliltl-Wd.'n Yrriieli l
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are experts in the
To Thoae Building-- We
treatment of walls. JVrite and see how helpful we cau be, at no cost to you, in getting
beautiful and healthful homes. Address

Price $1.00

HoM

A

Chamberlin,

"Many cases have come under my observation, where Peruna
has benefited and cured. Therefore, I cheerfully recommend it
for catarrh and a general tonic." C. B. CHAMBERLlV, M. D.

POSITION

la Enorinonsl7 Wealthy, lint Conldn'
Quarter.
Change
While Senator William A. Clark was
walklns; in the corridorB of the County
Court House a few days ago prepara
tory to going on the witness stand t
testify In the suit brought against hin
by George A. Treadwell, the metul
lurgist. for an accounting of his man
ageinnit of the United Verde Copper
Mine, a young man with his hat tilted
on one side swaggered up to him with
a sttpi rcillious air and said:
"Say, boss, can you change a quar

Is a pure, permanent and artistic wall coating,
ready for the brush by mixing in cold water.
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Way-bac-

C. B.

CHEMICAL CO.,

Complete

Treatment

Wavback Such a man aa ymi
don't deserve to have a wife. SI
Kxaetlv. Marin! I've wondered for
yours what I have ever done to deser e
this.
Stops tlie iugli nnd
Works Off the. Coltl
Laxative Bromo Quinine Talilota. Price 25c.
Mrs.

BACO-CUR-

COMPANY

372 Fifth Avenue

For children teettilng. softeni liie gums, reduces
allays pain, cures wind colic. Hflcaboliui.

D.C

ONT STOP TOBACCO

romantic than the deeds of those classic heroes.
Rarely has there appeared in fiction a maid of such versatile powers to charm and pierce the soul of a lover, as the tantalizing royalist,
Deborah Phllipse; for whom the hero gets Into trap after trap, risking
life and honor for her sake, only to be Ignored and Insulted a few
moments afterward, until but that's the story; and a chaimlng,
graphic and original denouement it presents.
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one who loves the scenes of galloping cavaliers, brave sword- play, desperate adventures and the flash and charm of a game of
Merton Balfort, the
hearts, will want to read None But The Brave
hero, and his fellow soldiers John Acton and Robert Curtis are bound up
tDgether by both choice and circumstance much as were the " three
guardsmen " of Dumas, and their adventures are no less thrilling and
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self a well man and I after months of
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that gold existB In the city water supply ment, graduate of Columbia College D. (ieo.
the following explanation of why
C. , writes:
should be true judging by the umount It
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and
Abdul Azziz, Sultan of Morocco, costs.
Co., Columbus, O. :
three years at The Peruna Medicine my
prohibited automobiles In his country.
West Point, has
practice I have
Gentlemen "In
I'slmr
Sense
Common
Concentrated
"Tlie French government presented Hamlin's Wizard Oil. It drives ssjy all
the following to had occasion to frequently prescribe
pain Instantly.
a fine automobile to the Sultan, and
say of I'erunn:
your valuable medicine, and have found
"Allow me to its use beneficial, especially in cases of
sent over an expert chauffeur to run
glass
should
People who live in
houses
express my grati- catarrh." (ieorge C. Havener, M. D.
it for him. The potentate was charmed
"go 'way buck and sit down."
If you do notreeeive promptand satistude to you for
by tlie new meanB of covering the
derermaoentlyCurerl.
efta,
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factory results from the use of Peruna,
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the benefit
grouii'l. and It looked as though horses
firm day
uiie nf Dr. Kline's Cleat .Nki vb Henturar.
rived
your
from
write at once to Dr. art man. giving a
f ir FRF.E
S'l.nu trial nottle and treatise.
and st ate carriages would go to the Band
Da. av U. Kliss. Ltd..B'.l Area cc. Fhiledel .Ilia. Pa.
wonderful rem- full statement of your case, and he will
stabl' for good. But one day when
edy. One short be pleased to give you his valuable adkeepers encourage art. A- - least
the Sultan was spinning along a road, theBeereport
gratis.
month has viceAddress
of tielr production usually Uei
Dr. Ilartman. President of
brought forth a
the inachlnery got out of order, and
vast change and The Uartuian Sanitarium, Columbus,
the carriage escaped from the chaufDr. !.. Jordan.
cannot bo too highly spoken r at '
Cure
Pleo'a
wwwa"trsFw f now consider my- Ohio.
feur's control. Then a tire exploded,
couch cure. -- J. W. O Hulas, 3i Third An,
and the steering gear refused to work. X., ailaneapolia, Minn.. Jan. a. IDOA
The machine ran away. The Sultan
A "lucky" man once found a $5 Mil
called upon It to stop, but It refused
anal has spent u hundred dollars worth
uddenly. It inkires the nervous system to do so. Use
saw death
to Obey, The chauffeur
of time since In looking for another one
id it will tell you when to stop as it takes away tne aesire Tor xoDacco.
ahead whether the inevitable accident Good luck is often expensive, lu the en.
in have no richt to ruin vour health. SDoil vour digestion and poison
was fatal or not. Then the machine
Senator Money of Mississippi has withur breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Price
Lfiii-LIJl
Wushlngton
against
the
his
suits
struck a rock, and both the Sultan drawn
Hi m Ti 4 mmq s .00 oer box, or three boxes for 52.50, with guarantee to cure or
atreet cur conductor and city tiremun for
joke writers will money refunded. At ill good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet.
and the chauffeur were launched into alleged assuult. It The
iB because there wus
claim thut
- Ua
space, while the automobile turned now
WIS.
no show for money In them.
EUREKA
over with the wheels still spinning
The Sultan was not badly hurt, but he
limped back to town and sent the
royal sledge hammer to smash the
royal auto to royal smithereens. Then
he forbade by an edict, an order.
ukase, a law. a proclomatlon, and a
bull, that any of his subjects should
ever Import or use an automobile.
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Machine. Had No Respect for Even
Saltan of Morocco.
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Sons of Temperance."

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
No other female medicine in the world has received such
widespread and unqualified endorsement. Refuse all substitutes.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick wo.nen to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

USE AND ENDORSE
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Pinkham's
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New York. N. Y.
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will bring you permanent relief. Con-soyourself with tho knowledge that
1,000,000 women ha e been completely
cuied by Wine of Cardul. These worn.
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